
 
 

AURO University Mentorship Cell 

Initiatives:  
Launch of AURO University Mentorship Program –CARE’s across AURO University on 14th February, 2018 

AURO believes in quality mentoring relationship and positive outcomes in the areas of Mental, Physical, 
Vital and Spiritual growth of the students. Many of the questions and pre-conceived notions of the students 
of AURO will be responded and answered though this program. Auro University Mentorship Program 
CARE’s is being designed with an intension to guarantee every young student of Auro University that there 
is someone who cares about them. They are not alone in dealing with day-to-day challenges and issues. 
Through this program, Mentors will provide their mentees with an experienced friend, philosopher and guide 
who is there to help them in any number of situations with high sense of responsibility, commitment and 
dignity keeping view of all 12 core values of Auro University. Effective mentoring relies on positive 
relationships that are developed in a professional manner. The mentor is, by the nature of their role, in a 
position of trust, authority and influence. Mentoring is a long term commitment between mentor and mentee 
and ensures physical, mental, vital and spiritual development of both in a holistic manner. A mentor has a 
significant impact upon mentees’ educational progress, social and emotional wellbeing and positive 
behavioural transformation.  

Objective: 

 To Cultivate a conducive environment for innovative Integral and experiential learning 
 To Allow and encourage  independent thought for being self-sufficient decision makers and problem 

solvers 
 To promote open communication within the team for maintaining harmony and peace   
 To foster a  reciprocal foundation of trust and respect 
 To  Build stronger leadership and management skills among our students who will further contribute 

in nation building  at all levels and professions 
 To Facilitate adoption of business best practices to accelerate business growth 
 To Acquire new business opportunities and market accesses with an ability to understand the needs 

of community as a whole 
Members: 

1. Dr Monika Suri             - Chairperson 
2. Dr. Shilpi Sharma         - Member Secretary ( School of Law) 
3. Mr. Avinash Engineer   - Member ( School of Design) 
4. Mr. Vimal Shukla          - Member (School of Hospitality) 
5. Dr Papri Das                 - Member ( School of IT) 
6. Dr Ankita Khanna         - Member ( School of Business) 
7. Ms. Richa Agarwal        - Member  (School of Business) 
  


